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CHOSEN WHEN SUCCESS IS IMPORTANT

Tripmeters - Fitting and
Operati ng I nstructions

Tripmeters - Fit'ting and
Operating lnstructions

Cable Drive Probes- Fitting

GENERAL

Keeo the orobe and (ables awavfrom the(ais H.T
(ircuits and/or electronic iqnition and altematorcables.

Protect the orobe/cable {rom damaqe bv stones,etc,

e.o.coverwhh flexible olastic tubinq;it is qenerally safer,
w6ere possible,to fit the probe to ihe retr(trailing) of
the veriicalcentre line ofthe wheelassembly Do not
overtiohLen the Drobe locknuts.Make sure that the
electriial conneciions at the terminal strip, on the
inttrument are tiqht.lfyou lose ordamage any ofthe
three M5 mounti-nq screwsdo not repla(e with screws
lonoer than lomm-orvou mav short dut and damage the
inteinals ol the electr6nics uriit. Before switching on the
electrical supply to the unit make absolutelysure you
have made ihe correct <onnectionsat the terminalbat
STAN DARD PROBE-FITTI NG
Position Lhe orobe such that it'looks'at the bolt heads
which securdthebrake discto the hub ofa non-driven

wheel-see drawing.
ln some cases it mavbe convenient to look at holes in
the metal surface.The orobe should be co-axialwith the
centre tine o{the bolts.and the{ront {ace ofthe probe
must be Darallelwith the heads ofthe bolts. ldeally any
indentations orothermarkinqs on the bolt heads should
be removed but care must bdtakento ensurethatthe
fined heiohts of the bolt head are the same {orea(h

wheel se{Remove dirt. rust and q rease acc u mulations
from the innerface ofthe disc/hJb assembly.
screw in the orobe untilit iuntouches the head o{one
ofthe bolts;nd then turnit out 1 to 1.75 turns.Tiqhten
the locknutto a maximum torque of 5fi lbs Run the
probecable up to the electronic unit.
The thread ofthe unit is an uncommon size (M14 x l),you
mav therefore lind it useful 1o weld/bra1e tt'e nut to a
sm;llplate and then screworrivetthe plate to the
probd support bracket.lfthis is done then it iseasyto
'remove
ihe probe fixing nut from one suspension unit
to another.
N B tf vou weld/btaze one o{ lhe probe nuE lo the
hr adlet or brake back ohte lor a fixino Do NOT U NDE R

ANY1R.UMSTAN:ES use the Nobelo hold lhe nut

whilst welding.

TYPICAL PROBE INSTALLATION
1 The bolt head must be sleel.The probewillsense
aluminium butthe sensinq distarice is reduced by 5000.
2. Cup head bohs are not suitable targetslorthe probe
to sense {rom,
3.The bold head must be at least 800/0 of the diameter
of the probe.

PROBE

75 max

JAPANESE CABLE DRIVE PROBES
These orobes fit mostJapanese and some American cars.
Push {brked Deo into or6be {rom end ofprobewith ring
nut. oush soJar6 oeq into probe from otherend so that
it enoaoes iirto f6rk-peq.The probe i5 screwed onto the
oear6o-x between the learb6x and the speedometer
cable.Tighten byhand NOTwith a wrench

UNIVERSALCABLE DRIVE PROBES
This orobe isdesiqned to lit all cars. Remove the inner
.abl; and cut out-4omm (1 , indes) sedion from the

outercable. Put the melalsleev$ and rinq nuts over each
cable end. Push the inner ca ble throuq h dne outerhalf
and through sensor. Push inner cable ihrough other . .
outercable,tighten the 2 rotor screws onto lnnercaDle.
Fa$en ring nuts.
The sensor is desiqned for inner cables of 3 2mm ('. in(h).
lfvourcable is br6er remove the two rotor screws and fit
a iv'12.5 screwin o-ne ofthe rotors(rew holes Carefully

drillout the rotor to the required

size.

Some cars have an innercable which cannot be

easilywithdrawn.
lfvou cannot release the crimpwhich holdsthe inner
.;bb into the outercable Droceed as followst(ut
throuoh both innerand outercable.Carefully remove
20mr; ( , inch) trom each end of each outer cable hall
Push sleeve and rinq nut onto each end ofouter cable.
Pusn lnnercable in [o each end ofsensorand tighten
rotorscrewS.

ELECTRICALCON NECTIONS
Terratrio l/2/3 ARC.
Green=Ov White:P- Oranqe:P+
Note this Drobe CAN NOTbe used on some early
TerratiDs where the voltaqe between P-and P+
LJse onlvon units where thl-e vohaqe i5 5 volts
Ieftattio 2O2l3O3/404
Oranqe=Pin 10 Green=Pin11
White:Pin
(Note on Pin ll you\dlllalso have carbattery[-J

is 8

votl

2

.onnection).

IMPORTANTNOTE

The universalorobe is not waterproo I Protect with
fireDroofand watercroof material if exposed to excess

waier.The orobes stiould not be fitted closeto exhaust
system,endine block.uppertemperature limit 125 cel(ius.

ELECTRONIC UNIT
The electrical supplyto the electronic unit MUSTbe

t,,."a (at no mcjriihan

2 amps).usea line{use,using a

seoarate l2Vfeed from the remainderofthe ca/s
- from a permanently available supply,

(ontrolled).
lt i;oenerallvbest to takethe supply direct from the
aat6rv terr;inals (both positive andneqative) You must
fii; lin'e fuse immediatelvafterthe posiiive battery
terminal (neoative ilvouhave a positiveearth system)as all uniis hive theiiown on/otf switch we suggest that
you do not fit an on/offswitch in the tripmetersupply
NoTE:Terratrip 1 is suitable for neqative earlh systems
onlv.TerratriD io2l303/404 are sulitable for both
nedative and positive earth systeml

"ditrics
(e.g.
NOTignition switch

ELECTRONICS ON/OFF
The electronics on/off switch on modelTt is marked l/o,
i=on, O=ott OnnOZrnO3/T404 the electronic5 on/off
switch is on the upperriqht hand side ol the unit
When the switch isrup'tlie electronics are'off and when
theiwitch is'down'the ele(tronics are'on;

CONNECTION FORTERRATRIP 1'
STANDARD PROBE

TERRATRIP 202l303/404
STAN DARD PROBE
NOTE: Picture shown below is with white plug inserted
into instruments.There are pin numberson the
white pluq.
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WHEN USINGJAPANESE OR UNIVERSAL
SPEEDOMETER PROBE

WHEN USINGJAPANESE OR UNIVERSAL
SPEEDOMETER PROBES
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for hand held
Remote Zeroing units.lfyou are using a foot operated
Remote Zeroing Unit then conned the wires:Terratrip
2021303 to pins 5 and 8. ForTerratrip 404 connedto
pins 5 and 12.
NOTE: Connections marked'RZU'are

CALIBRATION.SETTING NUMBER
Terratrip 1

TIME MODE
Terratrip 303

Set CAL switch to CAL,display shows C100. Press F and
to adjust hundredt Fto adjust tens,5 to adjust units.

TERRATRTP 202i

5

Press 5 to zero se(onds.Press CLR dqain,

Press CAL (CAL 1 onT404). Distan(e displavs shows CAL
and a 4 diqit numberwtth one dioit tjashtno.The {lashino

-

adjusted bypressingi (S+or5:onT4O4).
Press Fand the next digit can beddjusied,aqatn press 5 i{
you want to adjust the flashinq diqrt.ContinLre to press F
and then S untilthe Calibration Number is sel lo the
number you require. Note that when the Calibrd tion
Numberi\ beinq shown therewillalwavs be one dig t
flashing.To ger 6ut ofCalibration Modd press CAL (-T202),
DIS m03ICALl (T404).The Distance Displaysw ll row
show distance.
NOTE With T404 vou can store 2 Calibra tion l\umoers
(e.g. one fortlrmic tyres and the other for loose sJrface
tyres).Io set the se(ond Calibration Numberpress CAL 2
and then proceed as above.

digit (an

b-e

CHANGI NG CALIBRATION No.l TO
CALIBRATION No.2 ANDVICEVERSAT4O4 ONLY
TheT404 can store 2 Calibration Numbers.To change
lrom CALI to CAL2: press CAL 2, the Distan(e Displdys
willnowshow lhe Calibration Numbers in memory No.?.
Press CAL 2 aqain and the Distance Displavs w;ll return to
showinq dinance.The distance willnow be calculated
using Calibration No.7.Viceve6a forchanging trom
Calibration No2 to aalihration No l

NOTErlfyou dre usinq Calibration No.l butyou need to
amend Calibration No.2 proceed asfollowstPress CAL2.
You mavnowamend Calibration No 2 Wnen vou have
amended Calibrari\rn Nu.2. Press CAL I twrce.Wh e you
have been amendinq Calibration No.2 thedistancshas
been calculated usinq Calibration No.l.Viceversa for
using Calibration No.2 and you wantinq to amend
Calibration No.1
The calibration is stored when the unit is switched off,
and restored when the unit is switched on. lf errors a.e
detected in the calibtation when the unit is switched on
the displays will show CAL 1000. Corruptbn of the
calibration willincu if the internal battery be(om-\
discharged or

is

Minutes tlash.
Press5to adtu(l minutes.Pres5 FtoadjLlsttensof
m nutes.P'ess Cl R agdin,Hours flash.Dress Sto adjust
hours.lfyou pregs F the l.ours will advan(e 12 houis.
Press CLR again,Time stops flashing.

Terratrip 404
ro 5et tl-e rime ofdav start witl" tl-e left hand displays
snowing Time of Day and Stopwarch, Press 5w{or4'
seconds, the second5 will rhen flash. Press 5 or S r ro
zero seconds.Press Swand min utes will flash. Press S-or

5-ToadjustunitminutetO.essFtoaoidst tensol
minutes.Press Swand hours w;ll flash.p'essS or S. orF
to adjust hours.Press Swand d isplays will stop flashing.

SETTING TIM E ALARM -T404 only
fo displdyalarm t,me pressT/5p tor4 se(onds (the lower
t:ming disoraywill 5howAL, tne Lpperdisplaywill show
00:00:00).set the minutes usinq 5-,5, F. Press 5w and
hours will+lash. Press S-,5-,Fto adjust hours.press 5w to
rerurn to normaltirre.When the alarm sounds lhe lower
let hand display willshowAL.The alarm is swilched off
bypres9ng h

STOPWATCH
The 404 hastwo stopwat(h modes-see table

connecled tothe <atbanerykven il the ditplaysare
swit(hed olfl the calibatio; numberwitlbe hdld for as
long as lhe wltage of the (at banery rcmains above

below

permanently in'Continental' mode.
The stopwatch is controlled by lowerCLR on 303 model
and SWon 404 model.
On the 404 the stopwatch and averaqe speed have two
control sequences which can be selected byan internal
switch (see Iater).
The Terratrip

3

03

is

UKTARGET TIMING
2

Day
Zeroed and

rcmoved.Wtth the in let nat banery fully

charged the calibration numberwillbe held for
approximately 1000 hous. lf the instrument is left

I

ofday pressLrpperCLR for4 seconds.

Seconds flash.

lit.

303/404

To set time

restaded

Runs

CONTINENTALTARG ET TIM ING

volts.

sta,1s Frozen Rejolns Stops

CALIBRATIdN NUMBER-CALCULATION
Terratrip 1

Rlns

Frozen

**"

Terratrip 202 and 303
Calibraton Numberlo numberofpulses probe gives

per mile {formileaqe readout) orper (rlometre

(for kilometre readout).

SPEED/AVERAGE SPEED-T404 only
WhenT/5p is operaled the two time displays will show
speed and averaqe speed.When retracinq the route
aftertaking a wrong turn you should press (-) when you
turn around,to corre(t the Distan(e Displays.lfthis is
done then the averaqe speed is automati(ally reduced
so that when you reqain the (orrect route the averaqe

ALLMODELS

speed display

Numberto 100 (TI),or0100 (T202l
303/404).Exit from Calibration Mode so that displaysare
now showing Distance. Start with the Distance Displays
at zero and run the carovera disLance o{1 mile
('l kilometre ifyouwant kilometres displayed).At the end
ofthe run make a note ol the numberin the lnterval
Distan(e DisplavSetthe tripmetertoCalibration Mode

NOTE:The point from which theAverage speed

Set the Calibration

--,

.

,.ti-,-,

Runs

oi

(kilometre readoui).

--)

,1,'l?,lll,

Runs Runs

set calibration to 100 o of number of pulses probe gives
per mib (for mileaqe readout) or pei kilombtre

Set

.l;'iilll,

Zeroed

--

started

is

is

correct.

controlled

bV

i5

the stopwatch mode orZav.

DISPLAY CHECK- T2O2l303
To check the display press, in turn, Dls (3 03 only) (-), FRz,
TIME (303 only) CALthen press upper CLR for 5 seconds.

The displavs will blank

outand after I se(ond showea(h

was shown on tlle lntervalDistance Displayatthe end
l mile (or 1 kilometre). Exit from Calibration Mode.
The instnrment is now.alibrated.

of

DISTANCE SECTION CONTROLS

Terratrip

part otthe dlsplay rn tum.when allthe dtsplay has Deen
shown the display will start to disappear.ltyou now
press upperCLR for2 seconds (303)then FRz (202 only)
the displayswill return to normal.

DISPLAYTEST-T404

1

to zero display.Switch +/- makes display
(ount up ordown.Switch 1/0/2 selectswhich probe is to
be used fordistance sensnq.The centre posillon ofthe
switch - marked 0 -cuts out both probes.
To adjunthe Distance Display press 5 to adjust the
hundredthtFto adjust the tentht F and 5 to adjust
the units.
Press ZERO

rerrctJip 202ll0f l4O4
Press Dl5 (303 only).Total display shows 5 digits 000.00
on 303 and 404 and 00.00on 202 model.lnterval st'ows
1, Probe 1 selected. Press 2, Probe 2 selected.
Press 0, Probes disconnected. Press (-) Displays count

PressT/SP so that displays shows speed and Average
speed.Prestin turn: CAL 2, (-), FRZ, then press F for
2 seconds.The displavs will then self test. When the
displaysstartto disappearpress CAL 2 to return to
normaldisplays.

INTERNAL BATTERY-ALL MODELS
This isa NickelCadmium recharoeable tvoe and

MUSTNOTbe replaced with ani otheriipe of battery
lfvou use otherthan NidelCadmium batteries at best
v6u willdamaoe the unitand atworst vou mavcause
iourself persoial injury when the battdryexpl6desl

00.00. Press

down.Upperdisplayshows flashing colon O on
202 modeland minus (-) on 303/404.
Press (+),Display count up. PressuppercLR(zt on 404)for
4 secondtTotal zeros. Press CLR (Zion 404), lnterval clears
immediately.
Press FRz.on 202 model colon O is shown without
flashinq; on 303 and 404 upperdisplay shows F.
Both distance displavs freeze. lnternallyTotal carries .n
countinq and lnterva I resets to zero and starts to cc-1i
aqa in, on 404 Stopwa t<h freezes, is internallv zeroed a nd
re-narts.In TS D m6de (303 models only) pre;sing FRZ will
freeze both displayt internally both Stopwatch and
lnterval reset tci zdro and then nart counting again.
Press FRzagain and displays count normally.

TSD MODE-303

modelonly

PressTSD, upper display shows stopwatch, lower display

shows lnternaI distan(e. InTSD mode pressing FRZwill
freeze both displaytinternally both Stopwatch and
lntervalreset to zero and then stan counring again.
Press FRZ and displayscount normally.
The unit normally shows stopwatch + lntefvaldistance in
TSD modeTo changetoTime ofDaV + lntervaldistance
press TsD for4seconds. TheTimeof Day is operated by
pressing the upper cLR - the sequence ofoperation of
Tlme of Dav is:
runlfrcezel rejoin ltteeze/rejoin. To revert to stopwatch +

INTERNALSWTCHES-T303/404 only
(a) se(onds/decimal minutes
The unit is normallvset to re(ord time in seconds.
The unit can also r6cord time in de(imalminutet
e.g.1.50 minutes instead 01'l minute 30 seconds.
Open the unit and operate the small switch on the
hand side ofthe circuit board.

(b) stopwat(h mode (T404 only)
The unit is normally set for tJ KTargetTiming.lfyou want
to chanoe to ContinentalTarqetTiminq open the unit
and ope-rate the (ent'e switcl on tl'e ieaicircuit board.

(() Keyboard bleeper (T404 only)
The unit i5 normally set with the keyboard bleeperon.
To switch off the bleeperopen the unit and operate the
switch on the right hand side o{ the rear(ircuit board.

INSTRUMENT MOUNTING
Liquid CrvttalDisplays have a finiteviewing angle,
therefore to oet the maximum visibilitvthe instrument
should be mo-unted so rhatthe co-dririercan look atthe
disolavsatan anole oJ90' in both theverticaland
holizdntal plane;when viewed from angles of more
than -L 20dthe displaycontrast maybe reduced.

tnterval distance press TsD for4 secondg

MANUAL S ETTI NG OFTOTAL
Terratrip 1

DI

STANCE

Press S toadjust hundredthtF to adjust tenths and F+S
to adjust units.

Tenal ip 20213031404
Press Fand the least siqnificant diqit will flash.Press 5 and
the flashino dioit adva-nces one c6unt.Aflerone second
the display-@u-nts automatically ifs is stillbeing pressed.
Press Fagain and the next digitwillflash and can be set.
The hundredths of miles/kilometret model 303 only,
cannot be advanced by the above technique.
To stop displays flashing press F.

SETTING DISTANCE ALARM -T404 onlY
Press zifor4 secondt the distance displays will change to
showALand 000.00.wilh one diqit flashinq. Press 5-or
5 + to adiust this d iq it. Pres5 F to niake next-diqit flash,
oress s-brs+to aaiust this dioit.Continr-re tdpress F
'then s-ors+ untilthe settino-rs <omplete and the
displays stop flashinq.The ala;m willsbund atthe set
distance and the lower display will show AL.To stop
alarm press

F.

left

Q.-,r/

<.v

Additional Notes for Users
following notes are provided fot Vour assittance.
W suggesl that you rcad the notes [horoughly belore
,nsta Ing your n strument.

The

Probes
Wheel mounted probes- mounting
The most lilelycause oftarlure of this tvpe ofprobe is
damage caused by stones orby the editricaltabb bernq
allowed to flex at the pointwhere the cableent€rs the probe.This problem is ea sily ove.<orne as follows:
Get a rubbersheath otthe tvoewhtch are fitted on the
endr of H.Tdistributor leads. Put the sheath over the
probe.lead and push t over the end ofthe probe.
The rubbersheath should be secured rn position usinq
plastic 'Ty Ra ps" (or simrlar from such mj n ufac turers 5s
Panduitet().
We also recommend thatvou usea stronq steelbracket,
minimum lhickness 3mm io hold the pro6e in position.
Check the probe qapwith the car'on tl"e roadj
Speedometer (able probes - mounting
This type ofprobe should not be mounted where t is
likelyto be splashed with waternorshould it be
mounted such that the electrical connectinq cable
unavoidablv passes alono or overwirino loo-m!. e\oe(iallv
those whi(h i:arrv ionitio-n andtoralteriator control

.able(

Testing
Wheelmounted probes -Terratrip

I

Test the voltage

across'P-'and'P-:Tl-e voltage should
be approximaielv 5 volt.Touch the end of thelrobe wirh
a piecaol metal, ihe probevohage should riseby
approximately0 5 volts.

Wheelmounted prob es 7202t3O3/404
Wheel mounted probes:Testthevoltaoea(ross'P-'
and'P+i The voltaoe should oe aDoroxiriarelv 8 volt
Touch the end olthe probewith j piece of metal, the
probe voltage should rise byapproximately 1.0 volr.
Speedometer probes-all models
Test the voltage across'OV'and,p+,; this should be

approximately

5 volts.Test

the voltaqe across OV and

'P-'; thevoltaqe should varv belwe€t-n aooroximatelv
0volts and 0.4:5 volts whenihe speedom'etercable ii
turned dowly.

Conclusions
lfyou have the correct probe voltage and thevoltage
rise then the probe

isokay.

lfyou have the voltage but not the voltage risethen the
prooe rs Taulty.
lfyou have no voltaqe across the orobethen the
tripmeter is fa ulty.

Note -Terratrip

1

lf you have

two'P+'terminalt one willbe live when the
U0l2 switch is at"l "and the other,p+, terminal live when
the 1/0/2 switch

is

at "2i'

Cable length
The lenqth ofprobe mav be shortened orlenothened to
suityour appli(ation.lt iibeJtto adlust the caSle bnqth
so that it is just long enough to reath the tripmeter.Loops of cable mat pick u! interference
(see laterse(tion).

lnstrument Malf unctions
lfyour inrtrument malfunctions you can be 99.9900 sure
thatthe problem is caused bV interference, onlv ra relv is
the instrumentat {ault.lt is oirrexoerience thai the uiual
(ause ofint€rference is spark plud leads and iqnition (oil/
distributor lead.ln cases bf pei.sis6nt interfere-nce we
stronqly re(ommend that Vou use Lucas'SDeedlead' for
the plLrgand distributor/rgnition coil leads.tf you(annot
qet the leads lo(allycontact Lucas Competitiirns
Department.Telephone02l 236 5050.Most times
thoughyou can cure inierference problems bycaretul
installation.

lnterference manifests itself as follows:
1. Distance displays count when carstationarywith the
en9tne runnrng.

2. Distance displays shows different readingsto
each other.
*3. Displays freeze and tripmetercontroh have no effect.
*4. Displays freeze and show incomplete numbers.
*5. Tripmeter zeroes or malfunctions when car'yumps'
but tapping case of tripmeterwhen car statlonai
does not make instrument malfunction.
6. Displays{lash'occasionally.
*ln these cases the onlVwavto qet the displaysto
operate properlv is tolwitih ofi the elect;onics and wait
for5 10 seconds oefore switchinq ele(troni(s on.lfthe
displdvsare left on when thevarafrozen then the ooti.s
wilibe permanenrly damageil.Tne displays can be
replaced but this is 10t a warranty (laim, i.e. we willmake
a (harge forthewo.k.
Areas ofinterference may be:
lgni tion circui ts, a lternaror circuits, tUel pum ps, relavs,
windshield motors,{an motors,etc.
have found the {ollolvinq innallation to be
"t'e
successfuli

Power(able:
(a) Forrearmounted (arbattery,run powercable
through brilkhead, avoidinq'all eladri(al
apparatus and looms,up to the rollcage,along
top of roll caqe, down the windsseen-pillar section ol roll (aq€,alonq the Jront of ihe
dashboard (not Sehind frhere it mavoick uo
interferen(e from otherwirinq loom'sl and ihen
straight into tripmeter.
(b) Forfront mount€d batteries run (abl€ either
towards front of car,orstraight through inner
winq.ln both Gses nowrunlable insidewheel
arch (protect cable with plasti( tubing),through
panelbetween outerwing and door post, through
or round door post,alonq front of dashboard and
straight into tripmeter.
Note: A linefuse must be used immediately after
the battery
Probe cables: Pass nearside (kerbside) probe lead from
wheel into innerwinq.Then follow rouie as per Power
Cable (b) rou te. Pass 6ffside probe lead eitherforward
and then a(ross front ofcar io join up with nearside
probe lead oralonq wheelarch throuqh small panel
between outerwiig and door post, tlirouqh or round
doorpon along top ofdashboard and then straight
into tripmeter
The principles of the above are:
(a) Avoid all other wiring looms and eledrical
equipment inside carand behind dashboard.
(b) Avoid running tripmetercables through
enqrne compartment.
(c) Keep allcables neatand tidyand cut offany
excdss cable.

lnterference may be transmifted into the instrumentvja:

Displays- cleaning
From

Remote Zeroing Unit

timeto time the

Probe Cable(s)
Power Feed

cleanercloth). Nlver

sp-ray

cleanerdirectly onto tl'te

displays - sprav on to a lint-free cloth and use the
damp cloth to clean thedisplays.

Displays

now

- illumination

The bulbs used fornight time illumination ofLCD displays

are14voltwireended.Bulbsof qreaterwattaqe mujt'
not be fitted otherwise permarient damage fraybe
caused to the displays.

lnternal reserve power (lRS)
is an integraland necessary part o{ the electronic
sFtem.The lR5 must be kept in a charqed nate at all
time'The following guidelines will be -of assistance.

The IRS

(a) Always swit(h offthe tripmeterelectronics usinq
switch onthe underside bftriDmeterif the car b;tterv
to be switched offformore than 20 minutet
e.q.when carin Parc Ferme for more than 24 hours or
aftera rally.
(b) The powersupplycan be taken direct from the car
battery lfthi5 is done then vou must fit a'line fuse'
directlv afterthe batterv. Switch off the disolavs
when ihe tripmeter is nbt in use for longerihjn
24 hours.

(c) lfthe IRS becomes completelv discharoed as it would
become ifthe tripmeteiwere to be bft on formore
than one hourwithoutthe car batterv suDolv beino
(onnected,the following operation ;ust 6d
carned out:
(i) Conned the tripmeterto a 12 volt carbattervand
leave displays oftripmeter on for at least 2 hours.
(ii) Disconnect carbattery from tripmeterand as
soon as the displavs start to {ade or disappear
switch off r:re tnpmerer e,e:rrcntcs using tne
electronics on/ofi swit h.
(iii) Reconnect car battery to t.ipmeter
(iv) Repeat steps (i)(ii),(iii) until tRS will keep
tripmeterdisplavs operatinq forat least
1 : minutes.The tripmeterriay now be left
connected to thecarbatteryfor24 hours to fully
recharqe the lR5.

-

lst Suspect

-

2nd Suspect
3rd Suspect
To identifythe cause of interference:
(a) Remove RZU - interference ceased? lfyetre-route

disolavs mavbecome dustv.
clean the displavs usinq ah aiti-stitic cleaner(e.o]record

is

RZU cable. tf not see (b).
(b) Remove probe lead(s)-has interference ceased?
l{ yet re-connect one probe and see if interference
re-occurs, re-rou te cable.Disconned Drobe and
conned other probe. lf interference ie-occurs
re-route cable
(c) lfinterference is notcured by(a)or(b) re-route
powercable and/orfit one microfarad (apacitor
acro5s +12v and 0v terminals.
ln rare cases it maybe necessarvto fit screened
(shielded) cable for the probe and oower leads.
You should use 2 core (;ble.Cut orbbe.ableebout
2 inches (5omm) from the probeand iojnt on the screen
cable;thejoints must be sdldered and'adequalelv
insulated.The screens of the cable should be earthed at
onlyone end ofeach <able;this mav be done byloining
the screens of probe(s) a nci power ia bles at thd '
tripmeterand insulate the ioint.The screen ofthe Dower
cable is then earthed at the (ar battery neqative t;rminal
orwhere the earth rtrap {rom the batiery-is (onneded
to the carbody.
That i5 the bad news.The oood news is thatthe maioritv
of installations do not suflerfrom interference.Whdn yo'u
install your instru ment we recommend that you put iti
your(abbs on a temporarybasis and do a piopdrfinal
installation when you are satisfied that the tripmeter
works properly.

You are alwayswelcome to write,telephone ortelex
advice. uK (ustomers are welcome, subject to prior

for

appor'ltmenf, to come to ou. premisei forassistance
should they so wish.

Note
(l) The numberoftimes

taken to complete the above
will be greatly reduced ifthe car batterv is connected
to a battery (harqer.
(2) The charge/discharge operations detailed above are
not necessarywhen the lR5 is used undernormal
conditiont i.e. to support the tripmeterwhen
changing the (ar battery tn this case the IRS will
automatically recharqe properlvas lonq as it has not
been allowed to completely dischargeli.e.to
zero volts).
(3) The IRS i5a NickelCadmium re-charqeabte battery
(Berec 581166 orequivalent). No oth'er
type ot battery miy be usid,orserious damage

mayoccur.
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